Update in Road Design Manual Chapter 18 –PLANS ASSEMBLY

Figure 18-9
Added salvage AC surfacing symbology.

Figure 18-B11
Updated Temporary Easement shapes and notes to reflect current practice. Adjusted R.O.W. information to show an Information Only parcel.

Figure 18-B11a
Updated Temporary Easement shapes and notes to reflect current practice. Edited Block Out Station table to include the two other Block Outs in the example. Added “Main Street” label to reflect current practice.

Figure 18-B12
Updated Temporary Easement shapes and notes to reflect current practice.

Figure 18-16a
Added salvage AC surfacing symbology.

Figure 18-B17
Added retaining wall callouts to reflect current practice.

Figure 18-B22
Updated plan and profile views to reflect current practice.

Figure 18-L7
Updated Signal Timing to reflect current practice.

Figure 18-L8
Updated Signal Wiring Tables to reflect current practice.

Figure 18-C1
Added “Section C: Traffic Control Plans” text block to reflect current practice.

Figure 18-F1 through Figure 18-F16
Updated all sheets to reflect current practice.